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Warmth and Fellowship: Rotary Club of Midtown
Butuan's Christmas Reunion Celebration

Amidst the twinkling lights and festive
decorations, the Rotary Club of Midtown Butuan
gathered for a memorable occasion filled with
warmth and fellowship: the Christmas Reunion
Celebration. As members streamed into the
venue, greeted by familiar faces and the aroma of
holiday delights, anticipation filled the air.

Amidst the twinkling lights and festive
decorations, the Rotary Club of Midtown Butuan
gathered for a memorable occasion filled with
warmth and fellowship: the Christmas Reunion
Celebration. As members streamed into the
venue, greeted by familiar faces and the aroma of
holiday delights, anticipation filled the air. This
annual tradition brought together Rotarians from
all walks of life to share in the joy of the season
and reflect on the year's achievements. From
heartfelt conversations to spirited laughter, the
spirit of camaraderie was palpable, reminding
everyone of the power of unity and the bonds that
unite them as Rotarians. As the festivities
commenced, it was clear that this gathering would
be a cherished highlight of the holiday season,
marking a time for gratitude, connection, and
renewed dedication to service.

Fellowship is the thread
that weaves

camaraderie into
connections, binding

hearts in the tapestry of
shared laughter,

mutual support, and
lasting memories.
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Christmas Party 
Dec, 08, 2023 
Carlobos Residence 

What an incredible and amazing night! Reconnecting with the charter members of the Rotary
Club of Midtown Butuan was an absolute joy. Words fall short in expressing our deep gratitude
to Charter President PAG Ma. Theresa Salise, PP Edith Poculan, PP Hannah, and her spouse,
Dina Mondia, Tata L. Fortun, Girlie dela Peña, Emily Villan, and our current members PP Grace
Gaborno, PP Virgs UC-Hech, PAG Elizabeth Marie R. Calo, Col EJ Cruz, Rhodora Ging, Divina
Domingo,

DT Sally Cortel, Liza Carlobos, Cess Dorico,
Marilyn Teves Viloz, Hope Creating Pres Jen
Alaba, and all our dedicated Rotaractors, both
Com Based and School Based.

Heartfelt thanks to our gracious hosts, Liza and
her spouse Bobong Carlobos, for the beautiful
place, and the amazing team at Lutong Kusina
Catering Services, led by Alvin Si, for the
delectable food that added so much joy to our
gathering.

As we gear up for the holiday season, I'm
reminded of the incredible impact Rotary has on
our community—touching countless lives,
spreading hope, and making a real difference.
As a member of this club, I'm honored to be part
of this mission. I invite everyone to join Rotary as
we continue to serve, inspire, and bring hope to
the world. Together, let's make a meaningful
difference and be the inspiration that uplifts our
communities! 

#CreateHopeInTheWorld 
#rcmb 
#rotaryofmidtownbutuan
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Empowering the Next Generation:
Celebrating Our Vibrant
Rotaractors

Our Rotaractors serve as the vibrant heartbeat of our club, infusing our gatherings with boundless
energy, laughter, and a contagious spirit of joy. They bring a unique zest to our meetings, inspiring
us with their enthusiasm and dedication. Their unwavering commitment to service and infectious
positivity uplift us all. We're incredibly proud of their contributions, not just for the energy they
bring, but for the passion and drive they exhibit in making a tangible difference in our community.
Their presence lights up the room, embodying the essence of Rotary's values. 

To our remarkable Rotaractors, thank you for amplifying the spirit and energy of our club. We are
immensely proud of each and every one of you!
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Let the Fun Begin!

Capturing Moments

Cheers to Friendship

Fellowship is the cornerstone of Rotary,

fostering camaraderie, unity, and mutual

support among members. It strengthens

bonds, promotes collaboration, and

enriches the Rotary experience, ensuring

that we stand together in service and

friendship.


